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ABSTRACT This paper investigates the deployment of collaborative estimation and actuation scheme of
wireless sensor and actuator networks for the agriculture industry. In our proposed scheme, sensor nodes
conduct a local estimation based on the Kalman filter for enhancing the estimation stability and further
transmit data to the actuator nodes under a multi-rate transmission mode for enhancing the overall energy
efficiency of the wireless network. Considering the mutual effect of related clusters, a collaborative actuation
scheme of actuator nodes is integrated into our proposed scheme for improving the estimation accuracy
and convergence speed. With an accurate estimation of the changes in the environmental parameters,
combining the fuzzy neural network with the PID control algorithm, the actuator exerts reliable control
over the environmental parameters. Performance evaluations and simulation analysis conducted based on the
effects of temperature demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed scheme in controlling the greenhouse
environmental changes for in the agriculture industry.
INDEX TERMS Coordinative control, data fusion, fuzzy neural network, Kalman filter, wireless sensor and
actuator network (WSANs).
I. INTRODUCTION
Greenhouse cultivation is an asset for the era of modern
agriculture industry. A smart greenhouse provides the most
suitable environmental conditions for crop growth by regu-
lating air temperature, humidity, illumination etc. [1]. The
regulatory mechanism of typical smart greenhouse character-
izes complex interactions among the existing physical entities
which results in availing suitable biological conditions for
growing crops [2]. Such complex characteristics of green-
house impose various challenges in accurately monitoring
and controlling the environmental changes and the associated
energy consumptions. Precision agriculture is an important
practice in modern greenhouse cultivation, providing ameni-
ties for monitoring and measuring crop status, observing and
responding to inter and intra-field variability among crops.
It is common that conventional monitor and control sys-
tem in greenhouse cultivation include a wired communica-
tion between the sensing and computing devices. Though
wired communication is more reliable for channel fading
and other related signal disturbances, conventional models
are not flexible enough to modify the network structure
whilst extending the cultivation fields and/or cultivating
different crop types in a periodical fashion [3]. Wire-
less sensor networks (WSNs) [4]–[6] exhibit characteristics
of convenient deployment and self-organizing communica-
tion, with enhanced sensing capability. WSNs are capable
of facilitating constant monitoring of various environmen-
tal parameters for the greenhouse dynamic environmental
changes [7], [8]. However, limitations are still evident on
WSNs which necessitates the need for additional actuator
nodes [9] for enabling precision control over the green-
house climatic variations. To this end, wireless sensor and
actuator networks (WSANs) [10] encompassing both sensor
nodes and actuator nodes can manifest increased suitabil-
ity for the greenhouse implementation. While sensor nodes
can effectively sense and collect the environmental infor-
mation, the actuator nodes with rich resources can process
the sensing data and effectively control the environmen-
tal parameters [9]. For the purpose of efficient detection
and control, two types of coordination comprising sensor-
actuator (S-A) coordination and actuator-actuator (A-A)
coordination [9], [11] among sensor and actuator nodes is
necessary to determine the effectiveness of the entire process.
S-A coordinationmainly denotes the information detection of
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the events and transmission from the sensors to corresponding
actuators, and A-A coordination supports the cooperative
control of related actuators over the tracked object. Based on
this cooperative coordination of sensor and actuator nodes,
WSANs can facilitate efficient monitoring of the greenhouse
environmental behaviors and further control over the envi-
ronmental changes accordingly, thus benefitting healthy crop
growth and adequate agricultural productivity.
A modern greenhouse with a larger cultivation space is
characterized by uneven distribution and slow change of
the environmental parameters [12]. In a WSAN deployed
in the smart greenhouse system, the environmental infor-
mation is measured by the wireless sensors and the quanti-
tative discrimination of the greenhouse environmental state
requires fusing all the data observed by these correlated
sensor nodes [13]. This data integration follows certain rules
and the wireless nodes derive accurate perception of the
environmental state [14] by exploiting the fusion estimation
of the observed information. In the S-A coordination, sensors
collect the data and transmit them to the processing center
for further fusion to obtain the final aggregation of the data
for triggering the control action. The actuator nodes extract
the necessary information from the data fusion for adjusting
and controlling the environmental state. The A-A coordi-
nation evaluates and selects the most appropriate actuator
nodes based on the fused information reported by the sensor
nodes [9] for the purpose of controlling the environment
parameters.
Motivated by the above discussions, considering the fea-
tures of uneven distribution and slow changing nature of
the greenhouse environment parameters, this paper provides
an effective monitor and control model of WSANs for the
greenhouse cultivation, which combines various features
of WSANs such as power constraint sensor nodes, anti-
interference ability, and coordination actions of sensor and
actuator nodes. Considering the slow changing nature of the
greenhouse environmental parameters, this paper proposes
an efficient estimation and collaborative control scheme for
greenhouse cultivation based on WSAN implementation.
Further, we adopt a cluster-like topology for enabling com-
munication due to the local distribution of the environmental
parameters. Each sensor node conducts a local estimation
on the fused data and then transmits the information to the
head node. In order to enhance the energy efficiency of the
network, a dynamic multi-rate transmission mode is pro-
posed for the purpose of adjusting the transmission rate of
the sensors according to the change rate of the greenhouse
environmental parameters. Furthermore, the actuator nodes
fulfill the state estimation of the corresponding clusters based
on the weighted data fusion algorithm on the least squares.
In addition, the actuator nodes function cooperatively to
control the environmental parameters. In order to enhance
the transient and steady state responses of the system, the
coefficients of the PID controller is optimized using fuzzy
neural network. The main contributions of this paper include
the following:
1) Considering the real characteristics of the greenhouse
environmental parameters, this paper proposes a collabora-
tive estimation and control scheme based on a clustered-
topology implementation ofWSANs, which ensures accurate
fusion estimation and reliable control on the environmental
changes.
2) In consideration of the slow changing nature of the envi-
ronmental parameters, our proposedmodel induces the sensor
nodes to transmit data to the actuator nodes under a multi-rate
mode to reduce the energy consumptions of the sensor nodes.
Further, the sensor nodes conduct a local estimation for clus-
ter consideration based on Kalman filter for enhancing the
sensing accuracy of WSANs. The asynchronous actions of
different sensors within a single cluster have been resolved
by reweighing the data fusion at the cluster head node.
3) Due to the local consistency and the regional correlation
of the greenhouse environmental parameters, the collabora-
tive control scheme of the actuator nodes is designed in a way
to incorporate the correlated relationship among the clusters.
The environment parameters are controlled by the actuator
nodes based on PID and the fuzzy neural network algorithm.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II reviews the related works and our proposed model
for monitoring and controlling the environmental parameters
are introduced in Section III. The asynchronous cluster esti-
mation scheme is presented in Section IV. The coordination of
the actuator nodes for enabling reliable environmental control
is detailed in Section V. The simulation and performance
evaluations are presented in Section VI to demonstrate the
efficiencies of our proposed scheme. Finally, we conclude the
paper in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORKS
Coordination based implementation of sensors for sensing
and observing system has been witnessed in various appli-
cation scenarios. Multi-sensor data fusion estimation based
on correlated sensors is an efficient data sensing process-
ing approach and is addressed to be more accurate [15] for
observing the state of an object in comparison to the approach
of using single sensor. Traditional data fusion algorithms used
in data sensing can be classified into two main categories
depending on the information being obtained from the sen-
sors. If the variance or the prior probability distribution of
each sensor’s observation noise is known, then either Bayes
method (based on statistical theory) [16] or optimal weights
allocation method (based on planning) has been used to fuse
the values observed from the multi sensors [17]. When the
object of observation can be described by the state equation
and the observed variance, then an extended Kalman filter
has been used to fuse the observed values [18]. If the prior
information of the data is unknown, then weighted fusion
method based on the least square algorithm has been widely
used for the fusion of the measurement data [19], [20].
Owing to the poor anti-interference ability of the sensor
nodes of WSANs, the fusion estimation of the sensing data
should necessarily include the internal sensor noise along
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with the environmental interference and other external influ-
encing factors. Further to reduce the energy consumption
of the wireless sensor networks, the sensor node should
effectively adjust the measurement rate of the fusion esti-
mation [22]. In general, sensor nodes perform the fusion
estimation of the measurement data under various measure-
ment rates depending on both their power status and the
dynamic varying nature of the object being monitored. These
multi-rate measurement characteristics of the sensor nodes
impose unique challenges in data acquisition and estimation
of WSANs. In [21], Zhang et al. proposed two fusion algo-
rithms for regulating the multi-rate data estimation of the
sensor nodes with energy-efficient fusion inWSNs. However,
this approach leans towards energy efficiency of the sensor
nodes and as a result of which degrades the fusion perfor-
mance of WSNs to a considerable margin. This necessitates
the need to consider the trade-off between energy efficiency
and fusion performance of the sensor nodes whilst developing
an efficient data sensing system. Scaling the measurement
rates of the sensor nodes in accordance with both their power
status and the dynamic variations of the environmental state
can effectively optimize this energy performance trade-off of
the entire system.
Coordination of actuator nodes with the sensor nodes can
facilitate collaborative control over the variations found in
the object of observation by constant estimation of the sys-
tem state. In [23], a local collaborative control algorithm
has been proposed by exploiting the collaborations between
actuators and sensors in order to achieve robust control upon
the inaccurate system parameters. An integrated centralized-
distributed control scheme [24] inWSANs has been proposed
to build the environment control systems. Though this scheme
exhibits the advantages of lower action latency, higher energy
efficiency and excellent scalability, the scalability of this
approach under dynamic application scenarios is still chal-
lenging. An approach of effective scheduling and adjust-
ment of the actuator nodes [25], [26] has been proposed to
accomplish task completion within a pre-defined threshold.
A collaborative estimation and control mechanism [9] has
been proposed with a data fusion approach using recursive
least squares based federated Kalman filter and PIDNN con-
troller for the purpose of improving the system transient
and steady-state responses. But, increasing the network size
imposes additional computational complexities for the actu-
ator nodes whilst learning the neural network. Thus, from
the state-of-the-art data sensing and control approaches based
on WSANs, it is clear that an efficient coordination scheme
for the actuator nodes is still demanding in WSANs, which
could be implemented in greenhouse application scenarios
for achieving reliable control over the dynamic environmental
parameters.
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND DESCRIPTION
The system model is presented as follows and the main
notations used in this paper are summarized in Table I.
TABLE 1. Main Notation definitions.
FIGURE 1. Structure of WSANs for the smart greenhouse system.
A. NETWORK MODEL
Due to the local consistency of the greenhouse environ-
mental parameters, cluster-based WSANs are adopted for
scaling the greenhouse environmental state changes. The
cluster topology of the WSANs scales in accordance with
the changes of the greenhouse size. It is assumed that there
are n sensor nodes deployed in the field divided into m
clusters. Every cluster consists of p member sensor nodes.
The structure of WSANs with the senor nodes are divided
into 6 clusters, as shown in Fig.1. Each cluster encom-
passes a head node with superior power, computation and
communication capabilities than the sensor nodes belong-
ing to the same cluster. Sensor nodes in the clusters col-
lect the sensory information and transmit them to the cor-
responding cluster head node for fusion estimation. In the
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FIGURE 2. Asynchronous fusion of the sensor nodes in the cluster.
proposed model, the head node and the actuator nodes are
integrated together. At the control layer, each cluster has
an actuator node and works with other actuator nodes in
a cooperative fashion for controlling the changes in the
environment.
Remark 1: The proposed network model consists of two
layer structures. In the node cluster, S-A coordination is
achieved through data detection and transmission, and then
the actuator node conducts the local estimation of the moni-
tored parameters. In addition, actuator nodes also contribute
to decision and control layer by exerting a distributed control
over the clusters.
B. DYNAMIC SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, the greenhouse environmental system is
assumed as a dynamic discrete system, as described in (1).
X (tk)=AX (tk−1)+BF (tk−1)+ω (tk−1) , k=1, 2, . . .
(1)
According to the structure of WSANs, the system model
can be divided as:
A =
A1 · · · 00 . . . 0
0 · · · Am
 , X =
 x1...
xm

B =
 b11 · · · b1m... . . . ...
bm1 · · · bmm
 , F =
 f1...
fm
 (2)
For cluster i, the state equation is:
xi (tk) = Aixi (tk−1)+
m∑
j=1
bijfj (tk−1)+ωi (tk−1) ,
k = 1, 2, . . .
(3)
The observation equation of sensor node l in cluster i is,
yli (tk) = H li xi (tk)+ vli (tk) (4)
IV. ASYNCHRONOUS ESTIMATION OF THE CLUSTER
It is common that the sensor nodes suffer limited battery
power constraints. Thus, reducing the energy consumption of
the sensor nodes is an integral requirement whilst attempting
to enhance data fusion accuracy. Given the gradual changing
phase of the environmental parameters, sensor nodes are not
required to transmit the sensory information to the cluster
head upon each sampling. The dynamically scaling the data
transmission rate can minimize the amount of data transmit-
ted between the wireless nodes and further reduce the energy
consumption. But it might result in inaccurate estimation of
the state information to reduce the number of data being
transmitted to achieve energy efficiency. To achieve an opti-
mal trade-off between energy efficiency and performance of
the WSANs, the sensor nodes should scale their data trans-
mission rate in accordance with the dynamic changing rate
of the environmental information. For gradually changing
environmental information, the sensor nodes can decrease the
data transmission rate to reduce the energy consumption, and
vice versa.
Each sensor node performs a local Kalman filtering estima-
tion to strengthen their ability to resist the interference caused
by external environment, which is shown in left part of Fig. 2.
In order to improve the sensing accuracy of the sensor nodes,
based on the estimation xci (tk−1) of cluster i at last moment,
the estimation of the sensor node j is updated as follows,
xˆ ji (tk |tk−1) = Aixci (tk−1) (5)
xˆ ji (tk |tk) = xˆ ji (tk |tk−1)+K ji (tk)
[
yji (tk)−H ji xˆ ji (tk |tk−1)
]
(6)
K ji (tk) = Pji(tk |tk−1)
[
H ji
]T[
H jiP
j
i(tk |tk−1)
[
H ji
]T+Rv]−1
(7)
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FIGURE 3. Collaborative actuation of WSANs for greenhouse environment changes.
Pji (tk |tk−1) = AiPji (tk−1|tk−1)ATi + Qw (8)
Pji (tk |tk) =
[
I−K ji (tk)H ji
]
Pji (tk |tk−1)
[
I−K ji (tk)H ji
]T
+K ji (tk)Rv
[
K ji (tk)
]T
(9)
After the local measurement update, sensor nodes will
transmit data yji (tk) and xˆ
j
i (tk |tk) to the corresponding actua-
tor node and each sensor node independently transmits the
data based on their transmission rate. The actuator node
receives data zji (tk) and ˆ¯x ji (tk |tk) (j∈ {1, 2, · · · ,τ }) from its
valid member nodes.
In an asynchronous measurement scenario, sensor nodes
within the same cluster might exhibit varied rate of transmis-
sion, and the number of data transmitted to the cluster head
for fusion should be less than those contained in the member
nodes. The fusion process of our systemmodel is illustrated in
Fig. 2, where the number of valid sensor nodes participating
in the fusion is τ (τ ≤ p). The slow changing nature of the
environmental parameters allows the cluster head node to fuse
the data from invalid sensor nodes at the very last moment
upon necessary. Hence, the received data from sensor node i
can be revised as:
X¯ ji
(
tζ
) = β ji (tζ ) X¯ ji (tζ )+ (1− β ji (tζ )) X¯ ji (tζ−1) (10)
Here, X¯ ji =
[
zji, ˆ¯x ji
]T
and β ji∈ {0, 1}. At time instant tζ ,
if β ji
(
tζ
) = 1, the head node receives the data transmitted
from sensor j; if β ji
(
tζ
) = 0, the head node will hold the
teansmission at the last moment because sensor node i does
not transmit data to cluster node j.
Based on the cluster state estimation, the weighting coef-
ficients ωˆj (tk) of the member nodes can be also obtained
as in [27].
ωˆj (tk) = 1
Rj (tk)
p∑
j=1
1
Rj(tk )
(11)
Rj (tk) =
[
zji (tk)−H ji ˆ¯x ji (tk)
]2
(12)
Data fusion process of the head node should consider
observation of the sensor nodes for the entire period
rather than monitor the sensors nodes only when required.
Sensor node with larger mean value and smaller variance
of this observation consistency should be fully utilized [17].
The variance of the observation consistency is expressed as
R¯j (tk) = 1k
k∑
τ=1
Rj (tk). Let R
′
j (tk) be the revised variance of
the observed value of sensor i, and
R
′
j (tk) = [1− λ] · R¯j (tk−1)+ λ · Rj (tk) (13)
Then equation (11) can be rewritten as
ωˆj (tk) = 1
R
′
j (tk)
p∑
j=1
1
R
′
j (tk )
(14)
According to the weighted data fusion algorithm on the
least squares rule [28], the fused result of the cluster can be
derived as,
xci (tk) =
p∑
j=1
ωˆj (tk) z
j
i (tk)
p∑
j=1
ωˆj (tk)
(15)
The multi-rate transmission between the sensor nodes and
the cluster head is an integer multiple of the sampling time
interval h. Moreover, the fused result xci (tk−1) is used to pre-
dict the one-step estimation xˆ ji (tk |tk−1), which enhances the
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anti-interference ability of data fusion. The head node does
not transmit the fused result to its member nodes every time
for avoiding unnecessary energy consumptions of the sensor
nodes. Transmission rate between the cluster head and the
sensor nodes can be dynamically adjusted in accordance with
the variations of the greenhouse environmental parameters.
Remark 2: The multi-rate transmission of the sensor nodes
results in the asynchronous measurement of the member
nodes at the actuator node, which increases the complexities
in fusion estimation. The data repairing of invalid sensor
nodes at the cluster head can enhance the stability of the
fusion process of the node cluster. The weighted data fusion
algorithm can effectively realize the data fusion estimation,
along with achieving an optimum trade-off between energy
efficiency and fusion performance.
V. ACTUATOR NODES COORDINATION MECHANISM
The effectiveness of our proposed model lies in the effi-
ciency of scheduling the actuator nodes in order to control
the changes in the environmental parameters. Our proposed
model adopts a distributed control scheme on the cluster-
based structure of WSANs for the greenhouse system, with
the consideration of the real life characteristics of a smart
greenhouse environment. Incorporating the relevance rela-
tionship among the clusters, the actuator nodes are enabled
to take the PID control with an optimization scheme based
on fuzzy neural network for the purpose of exerting efficient
control over the environmental parameters.
A. COORDINATION OF ACTUATORS ON THE PID
CONTROL AND FUZZY NEURAL NETWORK
The actuator nodes in every cluster act in a collaborative
fashion to drive the control process of the greenhouse envi-
ronmental state. Let ui denote the output of the PID controller,
i.e., the input of the actuator node i. Then,
ui(tk ) = ui(tk−1)+1ui(tk ), i = 1, 2 . . . ,m (16)
Let x∗i denote the expected value of the state variable and
x fi denote the fused value of the cluster. Let ei (tk) = x∗i (tk )−
x fi (tk ), and
eˆi (tk) =
j=m∑
j=1
δijej (tk) (j = 1, 2, . . . .m) (17)
Then,
1ui (tk) = kp (tk)
(
eˆi (tk)− eˆi (tk−1)
)+ ki (tk) eˆi (tk)
+kd (tk )(eˆi (tk)− 2eˆi (tk−1)+ eˆi (tk−2)) (18)
The output of the actuator i can be described as follows,
fi (tk) = fi (tk−1)+ ζui (tk) ,Ci = 1, 2 . . . ,m, (19)
where , ζ are the constants that can be adjusted according to
the corresponding actuator.
In addition, coefficient δij denotes the relevance relation
of two different clusters, reflecting the effect of cluster j
upon cluster i for modifying the deviation input of the PID
controller. Here, δij is defined as,
δij = f
(
hij
)
(i, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m) (20)
FIGURE 4. Neighboring relationship of node clusters.
As shown in Fig.4, for cluster Ci, the one-hop neighbor
cluster is C1i1, C
2
i1, C
3
i1, C
4
i1, and there are 6 two-hop neighbor
clusters.
FIGURE 5. PID controller ξ on the fuzzy neural network.
Moreover, the input of the PID controller is the devia-
tion sum eˆξ (tk) of the environmental parameters of related
clusters, and x∗ξ (tk) and xcξ (tk) are the expected and the
estimated values of the environmental parameters in cluster
ξ respectively, as shown in Fig.5. uξ (tk) is output of the PID
controller acting on the actuator ξ . Based on fuzzy neural
network learning, suitable parameters kp, ki, kd are obtained
to improve the performance of the PID controller. Based on
this learning, the parameters of the fuzzy neural network
including the PID controller output uξ (tk) and the fusion
estimation xcξ (tk) of cluster ξ are modified.
B. STRUCTURE OF FUZZY NEUTRAL NETWORK
AND LEARNING ALGORITHM
The structure of the fuzzy neutral network adopted in our
model is shown in Fig.6. The network consists of four layers
including an input layer (I), a membership function layer (II),
a fuzzy inference layer (III) and an output layer (IV).
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FIGURE 6. Structure of the fuzzy neural network.
The input layer includes the input variables µ1 (tk) =
uξ (tk) and µ2 (tk) = xcξ (tk ), determining the output of the
PID controller and the fused estimation of cluster ξ respec-
tively. The inputs are further divided into q fuzzy sets indi-
vidually at the membership function layer. The output of this
layer is:
gij (tk) = exp
(
−
(
µi (tk)− cij (tk)
)2(
dij (tk)
)2
)
(i = 1, 2; j = 1, 2, . . . q) (21)
The functionality of the fuzzy inference layer is to match
the fuzzy rules with the membership function layer for the
purpose of calculating the degree of application for each
fuzzy rule. The neuron of this layer is described as:
ργ (tk)=g1j (tk) g2l (tk) , (j, l = 1, 2, . . . q, γ =1, 2, . . .N )
(22)
where N = q × q. Finally, the output of the output layer
is obtained as a weighted sum of the fuzzy inference layer
outputs, which can be described as follows:
x fξ (tk) =
N∑
γ=1
ωγ · ργ (tk) (23)
In this paper, the motivation of the fuzzy neutral network
is to minimize the objective function:
J (tk) = 12
[
e
′
ξ (tk)
]2
(24)
Here,
e
′
ξ (tk) = xcξ (tk)−x fξ (tk) (25)
Further, the gradient descent algorithm is used to adjust
cij(tk ), dij(tk ) and ωγ (tk ) in the training process accord-
ingly. Then, after the kth training step, the connective
weight ωγ (tk ) is,
ωγ (tk) = ωγ (tk−1)+1ωγ (tk)+ α(ωγ (tk−1) ωγ (tk−2))
(26)
And
1ωγ (tk) = −η ∂J (tk)
∂ωγ (tk−1)
= η ∂J (tk)
∂e
′
ξ (tk)
∂e
′
ξ (tk)
∂x fξ (tk)
∂x fξ (tk)
∂ωγ (tk−1)
ηe
′
ξ (tk) ργ (tk)
(27)
Similarly, the membership function parameters cij (tk) and
dij (tk) are adjusted as follows:
cij (tk) = cij (tk−1)+1cij (tk)+ α(cij (tk−1)− cij (tk−2))
(28)
dij (tk) = dij (tk−1)+1dij (tk)+ α(dij (tk−1)− dij (tk−2))
(29)
1cij (tk) = −η ∂J (tk)
∂cij (tk)
= −ηθ2j (tk)
2(µi (tk)− cij (tk))2
d3ij (tk)
(30)
1dij (tk) = −η ∂J (tk)
∂dij (tk)
= −ηθ2j (tk)
2(µi (tk)− cij (tk))
d2ij (tk)
(31)
where
ϕ2j (tk) =
(
µi (tk)− cij(tk )
)2(
dij(tk )
)2 (32)
θ2j (tk) =
∂J (tk)
∂ϕ2j (tk)
= −e′ξ (tk)
∂x fξ (tk)
∂ϕ2j (tk)
= −e′ξ (tk) ωγ (tk) ργ (tk) (33)
Now, the PID control is used to minimize the following
function,
E (tk) = 12
[
eˆξ (tr )
]2 (34)
Similarly, kp (tk) , ki (tk) , kd (tk) of the PID controller can
be obtained by the gradient descent algorithm.
kp (tk)
= kp (tk−1)+1kp (tk) = kp (tk−1)− η ∂E (tk)
∂kp (tk−1)
= kp (tk−1)+ ηeˆξ (tk)
∂xcξ (tk)
∂1uξ (tk)
(
eˆξ (tk)− eˆξ (tk−1)
)
(35)
According to the Jacobian matrix algorithm [29],
∂xcξ (tk)
∂1uξ (tk)
≈ ∂x
f
ξ (tk)
∂1uξ (tk)
=
q∑
j=1
x fξ (tk)
cij (tk)−1uξ (tk)
b2ij (tk)
(36)
kp (tk) = kp (tk−1)+ηeˆξ (tk)
 q∑
j=1
x fξ (tk)
cij (tk)−1uξ (tk)
b2ij (tk)

× (eˆξ (tk)− eˆξ (tk−1)) (37)
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Similarly,
ki (tk)
= ki (tk−1)+1ki (tk) = ki (tk−1)− η∂E (tk)
∂ki (tk)
= ki (tk−1)+ηeˆξ (tk)
 q∑
j=1
x fξ (tk)
cij (tk)−1uξ (tk)
b2ij (tk)
eˆξ (tk)
(38)
kd (tk)
= kd (tk−1)+1kd (tk) = kd (tk−1)− η ∂E (tk)
∂kd (tk)
= kd (tk−1)+ ηeˆξ (tk)
 q∑
j=1
x fξ (tk)
cij (tk)−1uξ (tk)
b2ij (tk)

× (eˆξ (tk)− eˆξ (tk−1)+ eˆξ (tk−2)) . (39)
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Since temperature is one of the important environmental
parameters in greenhouse, we evaluate the efficiencies of the
fusion estimation and actuation performances of WSANs in
terms of temperature. The virtual greenhouse environment
is established utilizing MATLAB R2014b. The greenhouse
area is divided into six regions for node clustering in our
evaluation scenario. Every cluster is composed 4 member
sensor nodes and an actuator node, which means we set
m = 6, p = 4. The value of h is set as 5 minutes in the
system model as described in Section III, due to the slow
changing nature of the temperature parameter in a typical
greenhouse environment. Further, Ai, and H li are all set as 1
and variancesQω andRvi are set as 0.5 respectively. In order to
simplify the evaluation, it is assumed that the control signal of
the actuators corresponds to the temperature parameter, and
ε and ζ are set as 0 and 1 respectively.
Since the actuator node is assumed to have enough power,
we do not consider the energy consumption for data trasmis-
sion between the actuators. The energy consumption of the
sensor nodes is proportional to the amount of data transmitted
and the distance of transmission. The distance between the
sensor and the actuator nodes is fixed, and the amount of data
transmitted by the sensor node is assumed to be a constant.
Therefore, in this section, the number of data transmitted by
the sensor node will be used to describe the energy consump-
tion of WSANs.
In this section, the simulation is mainly focused on the
analysis of the efficient fusion estimation on the coordination
of sensor and actuator nodes, and the efficiencies of the
actuation based on the fuzzy neutral network learning for
achieving reliable control over the greenhouse environmental
state.
A. COORDINATION OF SENSOR AND ACTUATOR NODES
FOR EFFICIENT FUSION ESTIMATION
Considering the fact that the carrying phase of the greenhouse
temperature in different under different time periods, we
FIGURE 7. Dynamic change of measurement rates of nodes in the cluster.
set our observations under different time periods and each
of which are designated to balance the energy-performance
trade-off in WSANs. In our evaluations, the greenhouse envi-
ronmental behavior is observed under three different time
periods. As shown in Fig.7, it is assumed that the sensor
nodes 1 ∼ 4 are the member nodes belonging to cluster 1. For
the gradual temperature variations from time 0:00 to 4:00, the
transmission rate Ri
(
ti,k
)
consumes 2h and 3h with probabil-
ity Pi = 0.5 and Pi = 0.5 respectively. Ri
(
ti,k
)
consumes 2h
and 3h with probability Pi = 0.4 and Pi = 0.6 respectively.
Between 8:00 and 12:00, the temperature changes rapidly,
during which Ri
(
ti,k
)
consumes 1h and 2h with probability
Pi = 0.6 and Pi = 0.4, respectively. It can be observed that in
Fig. 7, 4 member nodes conduct the asynchronous measure-
ment with selective measurement rates without considering
the other nodes.
FIGURE 8. Comparison of the fused temperature under multi-rate
measurements.
The asynchronous measurement phenomenon of the mem-
ber nodes within the same cluster might affect the fusion
performance ofWSANs. In Fig.8, the red curve represents the
fused temperature data under selective multi-rate measure-
ment proposed in this paper, and the green curve represents
the fused temperature under dynamicmulti-rate measurement
similar to the multi-rate measurement method in [21], where
each node changes the measurement rate between 1h, 2h
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and 3h with probability Pi = 0.2,Pi = 0.5 and Pi = 0.3
respectively. Further, the black curve represents the fused
result under non multi-rate measurement among the member
nodes. From the Fig. 8, it can be observed that during the
period between 0:00 and 8:00, there is no significant dif-
ference in the fused result between the dynamic multi-rate
mode and the selective multi-rate measurement mode, which
is because that the temperature change is gradual throughout
this period. So, the impact of the lower measurement rate
is less significant on the fusion performance. From time
8:00 to 12:00, the fluctuation in the fused value under the
selective multi-rate measurement is significant compared to
the fused value under dynamic multi-rate mode. Since the
temperature changes rapidly between 8:00 to 12:00, the lower
measurement rate of the member nodes can significantly
degrade the fusion performance.
FIGURE 9. Comparison of the number of transmission under multi-rate
measurements.
Due to the use of multi-rate measurement method, number
of transmission between the sensor nodes and the actuator
node decreases significantly, which significantly reduces the
energy consumed by the sensor nodes. In Fig. 9, it can be
observed that the average number of transmission triggered
by the sensor nodes under the two multi-rate measurement
nodes is less than those under the non-multi-rate measure-
ment mode. When the temperature changes slowly from time
0:00 to 8:00, due to the use of lower measurement rate,
the number of transmission under the dynamic multi-rate
measurement mode is significantly less than the one under
the other measurement modes. In addition, since the dynamic
multi-rate measurement mode adjusts the measurement rate
dynamically according to the changing speed of the environ-
mental temperature, it is propitious in balancing the energy
consumption and the fusion performance of WSANs.
B. RELIABLE ACTUATION ON THE
FUZZY NEUTRAL NETWORK
As discussed in Section V, the actuator nodes also consider
the deviation among the other relevant clusters along with its
own cluster. For simplification, we set the values of λ and ϑ
as 1. Learning rate η and the momentum factor α both are
assumed to be 0.5. In fuzzy neutral network, each of the two
FIGURE 10. Dynamic system response curves under different control
schemes.
inputs is defined on seven fuzzy sets {Negative Big (NB),
Negative Medium (NM), Negative Small (NS), zero (Z), Pos-
itive Small (PS), Positive Medium (PM), Positive Big (PB)}.
We evaluate the efficiency of our proposed control scheme
against the conventional PID control scheme based on fuzzy
algorithm and the genetic algorithm (GA) [30]. As shown in
Fig.10, three control methods are evaluated with the expected
temperature of x∗i = 20◦C and the initial system stats is
xi = 0◦C . In Fig.10, it can be observed that the PID control
on GA characterizes a lower response speed. Though the
control scheme with fuzzy algorithm demonstrates the fastest
respond speed, it characterizes a larger overshoot which
decreases the stability of the control process. Comparatively,
the method based on fuzzy neural network shows a faster
response speed with the smallest maximum overshoot and a
steady-state error.
FIGURE 11. System performance under different control schemes.
During the control process, the output of the actuator is
adjusted according to objective function J (tk). In Fig.11,
it can be observed that through the learning of fuzzy neural
network, J (tk) gradually decreases with an increase in the
number of learning steps. As shown in Fig.11, the conver-
gence speed of the PID controller based on GA is the slow-
est among the three schemes. Even though the convergence
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speed of the fuzzy control algorithm is a little faster than that
of the fuzzy neural network, lack of experience in the fuzzy
control algorithm might cause control failure because it is
based on people’s experience. The method based on fuzzy
neural network exhibits better performance, and thus can
effectively realize the intelligent greenhouse control mech-
anism.
FIGURE 12. System performance with and without A-A coordination.
Themutual effect of the actuator nodes significantly boosts
the coordination of the actuators for achieving reliable control
over the environmental parameters. In Fig.12, the system
performance with and without A-A coordination are illus-
trated. Whenever the actuators do not consider the deviation
of the other related clusters, a shift decline in the performance
of the control efficiency is evident. As shown in Fig.12,
the convergence speed of the system is faster with the A-A
coordination, which is much slower without the A-A coordi-
nation thereby causing difficulties in reaching the expected
point. This proves that the coordination mechanism among
the actuators is efficient in improving the control accuracy
and further enhances the convergence speed of the system.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper addresses the collaborative estimation and con-
trol problem in the greenhouse environments characterizing
frequent environmental change. Since the greenhouse envi-
ronmental parameters has the characteristics of slow change
and local consistency, a clustered-based structure has been
adopted in WSANs for enabling communication between the
sensor and actuator nodes which exhibits better suitability for
collaborative estimation and control in a greenhouse environ-
ment. In our proposed approach, sensor nodes conduct a local
estimation based on Kalman filter algorithm, and then trans-
mit the data under a dynamic multi-rate mode to the actuator
nodes for data fusion. Since there are a local consistency and
the regional correlation among the greenhouse environmental
parameters, our proposed scheme is designed with collabora-
tive functionalities among the actuator nodes, which enhances
the control efficiency and convergence speed of the entire
system. Moreover, with the estimation of the environmental
change in order to combine the fuzzy neural network with the
PID control algorithm, the actuators enhance the reliability
of their control over the greenhouse environmental changes.
Finally, an illustrative simulation analysis on the impact of
the greenhouse temperature changes over the system perfor-
mance has been demonstrated to highlight the effectiveness
of our proposed approach.
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